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(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

It is probable that the case of the 
Morinville miners against the Alberta 
Coal company, changed with a breach 
of the Industrial Disputes act, will 
corae before Inspector Worsley tomor
row forenoon. The evidence in the 
previous case against Geo. 8. Mont
gomery, the manager, may be admit
ted in toto.

A despatch from Regina published >n 
the Bulletin yesterday to the effect that 
the Bay Co. *nd RevUion gr.es.
ere backing rival candidates in- the pre- 
vincial'constituency of Athabsca in 
Saskatchewan is declared to be without 
foundation by the officers of Rerition 
Bros. here. The two candidates eke Jce 
Nolaa of Battleford and L. Bresnard, 
who is one of Rerillon Bros.' managers. 
The officers of Rerillon Bros, at the Ed
monton headquarter* state that they 
did everything possible to prevent their 
manager from becoming a candidate.

‘of meu through th* work of the 
patJUmut have bee» gathered into 

} Sunday schools ia all ’porte of th* 
North American cwEthfeiri. At the, ref 
cent International .Convention held, at 
Louisville, K.Y.. under Mr. Pearce’s

COAL FREIGHT RATES.
The question of the freight rates on 

coal on the C.P.R. and C.N.R out r£ 
Edmonton will be discussed thft after
noon at a conference to be held » the 
Beard ot Trade offices. C.N.R. and 
C.P.B. freight officials wiB meet the 
council of the Board of Trade and the 
real shippers of the city and on 
effort will be made, to arrange a satis- 
inclory adjustment of the rates with
out carrying the matter before tho 
Loard of Railway Commissioners.

DELAY IN SHIPPING OARS.
The first obstruction in the Tapi.! 

completion of the street car system 
haa arisen in the tardiness of tint 
Chicago manufacturers of the trucks 
tor the street railway rare in making 
shipment. The bodm of the care ar : 
all ready at Ottawa, awaiting fVttin-f. 
bet the trucks here not yet com#- to 
hand. Every effort is being made hr 
the Ottawa Car Covopany to hurry 
them on, and if theÿ are shipped 
within the next two or three dsr» 
they will be ready in time for tie 
operation of the road on election day, 
as aimed at by the management.

VICTIM OF ASSAULT DEAD.
Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock 

the old man Thomas Bums, who hgs 
been lying at the point of death since 
Monday night, passed away at the 
Stratheona Hospital. Prom the time 
lie was found ih a pool of blood in 
Ids aback at midnight Monday night 
it is understood that he has made uo 
statement that would incriminate any
one in connection With his death. A 
suspicion has arisen that it may ha 
a case of suicide, pnd this is given 
some, credence from the fact that if 
the axe were wsêd by an aseailant ii 
would have made greater wound 
than were upon his head. On the oth
er hand no instrument has been found 
that the old man could have used to 
inflict the wounds himself. It is pro
bable that the question of murder or 
suicide will be decided by the. evdence 
in connection with the post mortem 
examination.

An inquest will be held this after
noon by Coroner Dr. Crang, at which 
the evidence ot Messrs. Campbell and 
Bird, who made the discovery Mon
day night. 8ergt.-Detective Griffith, 
who has been working on the case 
for the past two days, the police of
ficers and the medical men will ha 
taken.

StAUtSY SrSTtR-IN4.AW

leadership, 1,986 business men he» M tinagd.oi

Ww.pT, Opmsstic Treuhles pt 
r-atU*»** Family.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8—Cept. J. Clay- 
tde Brb, of the Tgini Regiment Nation.

longing to the adult classes marchedj ’ 
'iiigR thé streets of that city and 

strafed ta thé public that the 
school is n*.longer to be e-

school workers of the province shqakt 
make a special effort to hear Mr;' 
Feerce.

Thi» promisee to be the greatest.ié- 
ligkras gathering ever held in trie pro
vince. The general theme is "'The 
Twentieth Century Sunday school or- 
ganieed for effectual work." The 
different phase# of *the organisation 
and work of the up-to-date Sunday 
school will be discueaed. The Sun
day school should be the right arm 
of the church in all lines of Chris
tian effort, hence this convention will 
endeavor to show what the Twentieth 
Century Sunday school should do in, 
training workers in soul winning, in 
character building, in moral reform, 
in reaching the homes, in reaching 
the neglected masses add many other 
live questions. ’

Each school can send the pastor and' 
superintendent and one additional de
legate for each twenty-five of the 'nr 
roll mem or fraction thereof. The1 
Provincial Board hopes that ati 
schools will send full delegations.

FIRST STREET CROSSING.
Mayor McDougall yesterday receiv

ed a telegram Stating that the C.N.R. 
solicitor Before the Railway Commis
sion was making objection to the 
eroesing Of the street ear line on 
First street. : The Mayor et once wis
ed General Manager McLeod, and the 
reply came that it was understood 
that there would be no crossing <1 
First street this fall. Mayor McDou
gall replied that such, was the case, 
but it was hoped that permission 
would now be secured for the exten
sion next spring. Mr. McLeod then 
wired the solicitor to make no >b- 
jection to the crossing, aad permis 
sion will be granted.

AFTER ESCAPED PRISONER.
Several members of the Roynl 

Nolhwest Mounted Police are still vi 
search, around Red Deer, for the man 
Oscar "William King, who made his es
cape from Detective Nicholson, of Ed
monton, and another constable at 
Markerville aome days ago. Several 
months ago King ana another «man, 
named Schaefer, were arrested at In- 
nisfail and taken to Edmonton, where' 
they were committed for trial on 
several charges ot horse , stealing. 
King told the story of a murdered 
man’s grave near MarkerviUe. He 
wae brought to Innisfail again by the 
Edmonton detective, in company with 
Corporal Rogers, and thee -taken to 
Markerville. The prisoner.-took the 
horse that they were driving , to the 
stable and skipped through a back 
window. The police chased and fired 
several shots. The escaped prisoner’s 
coat was later found with a ballet 
hole through thé sleeve, bat no trace 
has siece bees obtained of the man 
himself. The, country is much 
grown up with brush and the search

WRIT AGAINST CITY.
A writ is being issued against the 

City of Edmonton today by Robertson 
& Dickson, acting for Ruth Jacobson, 
who was.tried at the police court some 
days sgo and dismissed on a charge 
of being an inmate of a bouse of .il- 
fame. The writ alleges that the 
girl’s character has been greatly in
jured by the charge and damages to 
the extent of $16,060 are claimed. Oi 
Tuesday night last the city council 
received notice that adeon would he 
taken, if compensation was not given, 
but they filed the letter without gtv 
ing it arty consideration.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
The seventh Provincial Sunday 

School Convention is t.o be held in 
itodicine Hat November 3-6. The 
principal speaker Will tie Mr, W. <$ 
Pearce, international superinter 
ctjtffe aduh-department. Sr.- Peeroa 

, very interest!*! - ind practical 
flier.. He ft w i lêkder of the 
u department, the. .greatest mot-p

ay school work.' It ;k piacti- 
fhrcmgh lift <ffo*it$ that fhis de- 

• has • become' 60 jftflhameftt 
the past few years. Thousands

(From Saturday’s Bullétin.)
NO VERDICT IN INQUEST.

The cqroner’s jury were in session 
at Strathcona all yesterday afternoon 
and evening to enquire into the death 
of Thomas Burns, the old man who 
was found- fatally injured about the 
head in his shade on Monday night 
last. The Inquest was conducted ,-y 
Coroner Dr. Crang, with Messrs 
Arthur Davies, A. H. Richards, Hut- 
ten, Allen, Weeks and Forsythe as the 
jury. Despite the fact that they 
went carefully into the evidence, as 
well as examined the place where 
the. affair took -place, they were un
able to decide the cause of death.

In thé évidence brought out there 
was nothing to sho* that the old 
lnan had an enemy on earth, thy 
only bite of whom he had ever bp 
kzfowh to. make the sligjhteat comp lui . 
of being the oM soldier, Oliver, and of 
him the worst thatithe Old marier 
said-was that Olivet was lazy it,, 
cdhld not ctohe. back to Hve ' off him 
arty more.

Tt was also brought ottt that Bums 
had plenty of Opportunity, had he 
cuosen to do so, to tell iwhe or what 
was the cause of his dealyi, but it was 
evident that for some reason he did 
not care to do s». |. . . - ,

The most important evidence given 
daring the day wag that* of Dr. May, 
who attended Burns f rené tine time He 
was taken to the hospital, and who 
made an examination after his death.'

He told the jury that the. cute on 
the head were all gapmg scalp 
wounds, one on the back of the 
nead being clean cut with no sign of 
any bruising. The one on the leg 
was like à stab, possibly half n inch 
long and an inch and a half deep. 
The other wounds, however, showed 
more or lees bruising, aad the doctor 
said hç was not prepared to make a 
declaration as to the cause of death 
without a- post-mortem. He did not 
think the _woun<ft had been made with 
a knife, and yet could not say that 
they had been clone with an axe.

After hearing all the evidence the 
jury decided to adjourn until Wed
nesday next, October 14th; at 9, a nt. 
In the interval a post-mdrtem will be 
held.

 a

actuary, far 
wan. State Ii
shot aad killed in bis heme. Red Gables, 
in \ iilag# Green, Delaware County, to
night, during.a family quarrel. The 

came as a climax to a scries of 
treubtes which S(f Brb has re- 

ddntty experienced with his wife. Cap
tain Erb, who wgs private, secretary t, 
Israel Durham, political leader of this 
•toy, W|s, one. of the best known men 
In- political cijslOR ih Philadelphia. 
About two year ago he was married and 
moved to Delaware county. 'Recently 
there were family quarrels.

On August 34th Mrs. Erb, who was 
Mr*. W. G. Rothermel", a divorced wo- 
tpne, caused t*e arrest of Eugshe Paul
son, Mr. Erb’s colored coachman, on a 
charge of threatening her life. At the 
hearing in the case she said .that she 
had been informed that Paql*»n was act
ing as a spy for Captain Brb,. who 

in. stood by the coachmen at the hearing, 
as against his wife. He subsequently ex
plained that he did so because he ex
pected to institute proceedings against 
Mrs. Erb and expected Panleon to be an 
important witness .in the case in which 
Mrs. Catharine Beisel, Mrs. ErbN sis
ter, waa to be involved. Mr. Erb declar
ed at the hearing that he had been 
duped when he married Mrs. Rothermol, 
ahd her conduct during his absence at 
Pine Plains last summer had been im
proper. Several weeks, later Mrs. Erb 
caused the arrest of her husband on a 
Charge of assault and battery, and he 
was held for trial. The charges were to 
have been, heard before Judge Brummet 
at Media, on Sept. 30th, bat the case 
Was postponed and'it Was décidai that 
the matter should come up in Decem
ber. • ., -, - \

Captain Erb.was for.fifteen years iden
tified with Republican politics in the 
eity and state. When Israël W. Dur
ham liecame State inspector of Insur
ance he appointed Captain Erb actuary. 
During a legislative investigation of.the 
insurance department under Governor 
Pennypacker, Erb became one of the 
principal witnesses and frankly testified 
that he had received fees amounting, to 
$1*1,8C0 as actuary. Durham resigned 
the Insurance Commiasionership and 
Erb became his private secretary.

Mr. Erb’e country place, Bed Gables, 
1» about four miles frotn Media. Short
ly before midnight a coachman from the 
place raced over fo, the Mountain House 
at Lenny and said titat Captain Erb had 
been shot and tiftt-are. Brb wanted 
help. Constable Simpson, of Rockdale, 
wSnt to the hbü<ft, and on the strength 
of statements made by Mrs. Erb and her

NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY.
The 1908 edition of the Dlasbarats News

paper Directory has just been received.
It is full of interesting matter to news.
Pafter men and business men generally, 
particularly’ to those who are advertising 
or contemplate an advertising campaign.
The information regarding the newspa
per and other indications in the Domin
ion is particularly complete and up-to- 
date. A noticeable feature is the large 
number of sworn statements regarding 
the circulation of the leading daily and 
weekly newspapers of the Dominion.
Such a frank and full declaration on the 
part of publishers, invites correspond- 
ieg corfdeece oe the part of advertisers.
Ike tnrreeee in circulation of the dif
ferent periodicals since the last issue of 
this Directory, ft proportionately very 
much greeter than the increase is pw-I 
pdlation during the same time, Indiest .4*je 
ing that" Canadians are becoming mptÿ; MAI 
and uioie 'a reading and wfcll-ii 
Utopia. : 1*h Desbarats Ad

'O0ç<zpt€<$ ' by hav.R
ldtodion- af Victoria Sq-

Black
richness 

and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
tobacco.
mamSm

M bllet; equipped 6f anÿ’ageuqÿin^p rtlUHv ' f
HW***- t»:.=éd*r to place theD<?tejh>§Pô. tu .dedar to place the Di 

t-orié in the hands of responsible Susii 
concerns 11broughtut Canada interested 
in; advertising we understand a copy will 
be sent to aog- firm al good standing who 
will remit thirty-five (S5c) to pay post
age, Ac. The published price of the work 
■is $5.06 per copy. It contains 30* pages 
bound in cloth and gold.*

New Grand Master Elected.
Columbus, 0., Oct. 8—W. S. Qarter 

secretary-treasurer, was today elected 
unanimously to the position of gran*

, J-mastojr of the 8rt*h»*%tod of Locbmo.
tiye Firemen and Enginemen, succeeding Naverwber Irth. h the West they u 
John J. Hanrahan, who filled the placeIkt held *t Winnipeg, Repu», Ctiga 
fsr six years. C. L. Fletcher, of Tokde, I Victoria and Vancouver,

lramia, and formerly 
W. Durham, when he 

Commissioner, waa

mater, Mrs. Beisel, he placed the latter 
under arrest, charged with the murder. 
The revolver with which Captain Erb 
wâs shot was found in Mrs. Beiset’s 
dressing room. There had been a bitter 
quarrel And it was said that Mrs. Beisel 
had fired the shot to protect her sister.

Cap*. Erti was foued lying in the hall
way on the setond floor with a bulftt 
wound in his head.

SWNOVE COMBINE ENDS.
Manufacturers Themselves Will 
Agrub to Price List or to Output.

' Vaisequver, B.C., October 5. — 
Shingles are expected to take a slump 
in the Canadian markets, as a conse
quence of dissensions among the 
manufacturers, which came to a di- 
max today at a largely attended meet
ing. of the owners of mills ih Van 
couver and vicinity. Agreements as 
to prices and the limitation of output, 
according to the allotment to each 
miff, are reported to have gone by the 
board, and- now it 1e a case of every 
producer getting out for himself and 
selling as much as. he can at whatevei 
price he can obtain. Up to now the 
list price for'shingles for the Cana
dian trade has been $2 per thousand. 
Now that the agreement no longet 
exists among the niill men it is ex
pected prices will drop to $1,76 rr 
$1.80. ' ‘ - - ■ 

The rock upon which the# shingle, 
manufacturers' organiiation split Was 
the alleged failure of. some of the 
mills to keep up prices, it being as
serted that some’managers, to evade 
the list and to cover .up their tracks, 
sold to middlemen, who in turn eold 
to consumers at a cut of as fnuch as 
fifteen cents per thousand below the 
list. Now that the combination m 
prices and output no longer exists, 
tiie production.of shingles is expected 
to be so great for soma time that the 
market will be glutted. It is esti
mated that in two months the coast 
mills could cut sufficient shingles ré 
satisfy th* Canadian market for a 
year, and it ia feared that, witlSpH tito 
mills cutting to the limit of thffti capa
city, the trade will bscome demoraliz
ed.

Turn Out Their Aged Mother,
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 3.—Mrs. Sarah 

Oarr, aged 106,, tottered into the.dock 
•t the police court on Saturday charg
ed with vpoaney. She was turned 
out by her two daughters, and- fell 
into the ban* of the police. She was 
placed in a hetoe but would net, stay. 
Her daughters, who are in Rocr cir- 
CÙinstances, »ày they cannot keep 

mother. One daughter told 
agist rate that since she was 

marrtedi she had net tame to look afjpr 
her mothef. The magistrate will tkaVe. 
her pt*c*8.'in a home; t

:v ■'\rr.r , , . .1 .

Chinaman an< Head. Tax.
Hétoagu' October L-r-jBabe** caepqs.

• today, irt.-tfi*
___ „ CffiMBMl,
ard Bhmu, which strived yesterday 

real, botuid ter Mexicô. 11 
claimed that. thfl ;C*i«MW -ie il- 

iggaUy Arid a^d (hat he was placîd 
on board by a police officer at Sydney,
with having escaped from the steamer 
Sokota, of the same line, mid neglect
ed to pay head tax

Civil Service Examinations.
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Examinations of the 

outside civil service, ft is announced 
today, will commence on Tuésday,

willP-1 !■ HMHMHIHIhas announced his candidacy for tot al- aUA-bg ho|ft at, tidihonton, Brandon 
fiçe in his local lodge and division. Th» Prince Albert âjid Nelson, providing 
neto convention ft to -be held in St. the number of Cfandidate* ft sufficient 

tel, June. 191$, this city wfeoing oveg to justify the holding of the examine 
obile 163 to 352. 1 ation.

7

MONDAY. OCTOBER 12,

^TO SHIP BUFFALO OCT. Ifi.

Rounding Up Remainder of Pablo 
Herd Proceeding Satisfactorily.

Calgary, Ait»., Oct. 5.—Word 4ias 
been received from Howard Douglas, 
who is superintending the shipment 
of 6he remainder of the buffalo bought 
by the Canadian government from the 
Mexican Pablo, states that the work 
of rounding up th* animals is pro
ceeding very satisfactorily. He ex
pects that by October 16th "the work 
of driving them m email bands to the 
leading station at Ravalli for ship- 
will be commenced.

Frank Sherman Socialist candidate, 
is expected in the city to-day or to
morrow. The Socialists held a meet
ing last night and many interesting 
speeches were delivered. In a tew 
days committee rooms will be opened 
in the centré oi the city. Peter F. Ol
son, farmer in the Stettler district, 
will contest Red Deer. A mjner from 
the Pass will be brought out in the 
Macleod- district. It ft stated now 
that- Organizer O’Brien will not coh- 
teet the Edmonton riding in opposi
tion to Hon, Frank Oliver.

DISTRESS SIGNALS UNHEEDED.

Big Liner Passed Disabled Schooner 
on Which. Were Famishing Men.

Halifax, N.S., October 6.—The. 
schooner Sceptre arrived back disabl
ed at Lunenburg today, after being 
out 19 days for Ponce, Porto Rico. 
She was totally dismasted on Septem
ber 17th, when four Hundred, milee off. 
Lunenb'urg.. The Sceptre ran into a 
hurricane <m September 16th, and 
next day,, when the storm was at the 
worst, toe hove down by the great 
force of the wind on her beams end. 
Everything waa swept from the deck. 
Tiie water supply wee lost and the 
provisions damaged by the cabine Be
ing flooded. Captain Burke saved 
hie Grip by entting his fore-mast away, 
which went by the deck, carrying 
everything before it, including the 
main top mast. The hull was seri
ously battered and the vessel began 
to leak.

After the gale abated somewhat, 
seas mountain high threatened the 
Ship with destruction. Captain Burke, 
with great difficulty, rigged up his 
main meat with two small sails and 
started fer home. . He was without 
wafer on Tuesday. While slowly 
making thé homeward trip the schoon
er was passed by the White Star liner 
Pedfic, bound for New York. Cap- 
taih Burke says the steamer passed 
Within ohe hundred feet of the injured 
àeîftieL- Much to, the disappointment 
bi the famishing men on ihe schooner 
.«he did not notice the signals of dis 
trees.

OF GREAT COUNTRIES

JAP CONSUL, IMPRESSED.

the Prairie Country—Few Jap
anese East of Coast Cities.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 9.—Bnck from 
a three Weeks’ trip as tar east as 
Winnipeg and incidentally his first 
sight of the immense wheat fields and 
prairies of the Canadian northwest, 
Mr. Chonosuke Yada, Imperial Japan
ese consul at this port, is more than 
ever impressed with the resources and 
extent of this country.

Mr. Yada’s trip was taken with the 
object of conferring with officials with 
whom he has official business on im
migration and other matters, aud also 
to familiarize Iiimsclf better with the 
country. During his" trip Mr. Yada 
visited the only colony of his eonntry- 
tnen who have as vert located in the 
Northwest. This is. a colony of seven 
who arc located near Strathmore, 
Where they have just put in thfir first 
crop of 369 acres of winter wh"eait. A 
few of them will come to Vancouver 
to spend tiie winter, but there will be 
a considerable, number of them em
ployed in harvesting next summer. 
They plan to greatly increase the area 
of wheat sown next fall. This colony 
will be increased from time to time it 
they find wheat growing a success, 
which Mr. Yada thinks there is little 
doubt of. These and a few Japanese 
employed in mill work in the interior 
of British Columbia, are all of his 
countrymen that Mr. Yada found east 
of the coast cities.

Mr. Yada went west by the C.P.R. 
end returned on the Canadian North
ern as far as Edmonton, aud was 
greatly impressed with the number of 
new towns springing up along the line 
of tlrat railway.

Lord Milner Strikég Imperialism Note 
Reter* : Vancouver Canadian Club 

—Canada’s Fort is Universal Peace 
—He Refers to What is Happening 
in Europe as Arguments for Unifi
cation ri Em pfr*.

• 'j-

Vancouver, October 9.—Truly - Im
perial waa (be keynote sounded by 
Lprd Mjlner in. big eloquent speech ot 
the complimentary luncheon tendered 
him. by_ the Canadian Club in Pender 
Halt this aftemooh. He waa given 
à great reception by a thousand pe> 
ble. 1 Htr said tbit* apart; from the 
Maritime ProVulca.' Wttictl' he wished 
he could bave seen, but had not been 
able to visit, he appeared to have seen 
Dot one, but four countries. What 
great political architects they were 
therefore whose imagination and force 
could leap what waa then two thou
sand miles of wilderness and write 
them all into one great federation. 
He.wàfl thinking pot of today so much 
as of the future. With the growth o' 
population and trade she would have 
interest# in every part of the world. 
Canada would be a great country. 
How would she defend these 
interests? Will she alone com 
pete with millions of men < r 
scores of battleships? Or would 
Canada be content to take, a beck 
Beat " in peace as well as in war Power 
ft shown not only in war, ior wars 
among great 'n&tions are few, but 
much more in peace. A nation ft like 
a hank Lit is credit on which it trades, 
tiwt it must have power, like a cash 
reserve, in the background ready lor 
Ufcc ii need be.

‘/Look,” Lord ‘Milner continued# 
"it what is happening in Europe, 
while you and I are sitting here 
Great changes are taking place. Na
tional boundaries are being altered 
An international compact of great 
moment is being set aside." Canada 
was unique in being one of a 
group of great countries. Tagether. 
that group can command credit and 
reepect, with strength and security 
based upon it. To Canada there would 
be less strain tha rishe would other
wise experience. Canadian individur 
atity too would gain, not lose. She 
would-be greater es a leading member. 
Perhaps herself in future tile chief 
ahd head of a great group ol British 
states thgn alohe. Realizing this Can
adians would claim ahd tightly claim 
a greater share in directing the policy 
of, the whole empire. The. aooner they 
did &p -the better. They, would then 
reirUze to the fall. the need, for Canada 
of power in peace to well as *»r.

, . ------------ :--------
Earl Grey Dramatic Competition.

Ottawa, "Oct. 7.—It is understood, 
that Bjatl Grey will: select English 
judges for next dramatic and musical 
competitions for the trophies he offer, when ce had been in. custody charged1] The deeded that nrhas decided that no- 
production must last less thin an 
-hour or exceed ah hour and * half, aud 
no competing company can have 
more than a hundred members or few. 
ar than six speaking parts.

Chafer* In Ruwi*.
Ft. PeterWrg, «Oct. 8—The cholera in 

ht. Petaraburg continues to decrease, 
rapidly. For the 34 hours ended aft Boon
today these were tU cases aqd 58 deaths
in the municipal Tiospital. "There "tarq Winnipeg, Oof. 9.
been ten cases ànd twô death* tn the 439 Jervis street, to
hospital at the palace at GetcSine, th* 
residence of the.empresRs dowager. The 
empress dowager is now in Denmark

BOISTEROUS HARVESTER.

For Smashing C.P.R. Telegraph 
Insulethrs Gill Gets Nine Mon

Line 
Months.

Toronto, October 9.—Justice Anglin 
today gave a judgment declining to in
terfere with the sentence of nine 
months’ imprisonment imposed by the 
Fort William magistrate on James 
Gitl, the Nova Scotian harvester, who 
smashed telegraph line insulators c n 
the Canadian Pacific during the har
vester excursion riots. The matter 
came bdforc His Lorsliip in the form 
of habeas corpus proceedings. In the 
judgment he referred to the serious
ness of the offence. Even were it In 
his powér, he said, he certainly would 
not, reduce the sentence. He hoped 
the punishment would be exemplary 
both to Gill and oilier men westward 
bound in future.

SHE LOOKED LIKE-A MAN.

So Mis* Mery Johnson Donned Men’» 
Clothing.

New York, Oct. 9—Dressed in a dark 
suit aftl wearing a slouch hat set rak
ishly. on. a thatch of black hair, show
ing gray about the temples, Frank 
Woodhull# fifty years old and a native 
of Canada, walked up the broad en
trance to the immigration station cn 
Ellft Island this morning. An Hour 
after he left the private room of one 
of.the matrons in a state of agitation. 
Tflje passenger was, in fact, Mary John- 
sdn ,an Eliglish-Canadian woman, who 
had adopted men’s dress. She confessed 
that toe* had set disguised herself to have 
à better chance in the world and lie- 
cause of a moustache which nature had 
unfortunately bestowed on her.

Standing before the immigration offi
cials she told a pitiable story of her 
lift .which, ehe declared, had been 
blameless.

“My life,” she said, "has always been 
a straggle. I come of an English- 
Canadiau family and have had most of 
my fight to make all alone. Thirty years 
ago, when L was twenty, my father died 
and I. was thrown entirely on my own 
resources. I came to this country a 
young girl and went west to make my 
way. For fifteen years I struggled on. 
The hair on my face was a misfortune. 
It was often the subject of rude jest 
and caused , nfe endless embarrassment. 
The straggle was awful, but I had to 
fixe somehow and so I went on,

"Then came a time, fifteen years ago, 
when I get desperate. 1 had bee* told 
that I looked like a man, and I knew 
that in Canada some women have put 
on meu a clothes to do men’s work.

"1 was in California at the time. I 
bought men’s clothes and began to wear 
them. Then, things changed. I had 
prospects. I have sold books, lightning 
rods and worked in stores. Most of 
the time I have been in California, but 
now I am going to New Orleans, where 
there, are chances of employment."

Preferred Death to Blindness.
St. Paul, October 9.—Driven to 

overwhelming grief when he realized 
that before another day had dawned 
he would be totaly blind and unable 
in his affliction to read iairv talcs to 
hia little grand-daughter, 'call her 
about on his shoulder and dress her 
each morning, as has been his delight 
since she was a babe, Nicholas I’. 
Regan, 70 years of age, 994 Sherburne 
avenue, wended his Way to a vacant 
•lot one mile north of the Oakland 
cemetery and drank the contents of a 
bottle which contained carbolic aci<|. 
Besides the dead body was found n 
pathetic note to the little girl, Rqth 
Gehfkc,- five years of age, bidding her 
a lafct fetéwell.

Big Stakes on Taft.
Memphis, Tenn., October 9.—Claim

ing that he represents a syndicate 
with unlimited money tcribet on -the 
Presidential race, G. H. Ward Denby, 
of,# New York, plunged into thft sec
tion oLthe southern states today pub
licly -offering to bet any part of, a inil- 
tidn dollars' At odds of $500 to $100 on 
Taft. -Denby. found a few small-bet- 
tets heinb. , He says he will visit 
every ôfty in the United States before, 
election day to register bets. Hjc 
claims to have placet? over $100,000 al
ready on the result.

Increase In Ceaet Shipping.
Victoria, Oct. 8—During the month of 

September 78 ships were inspected at thft 
port, and 13,153 passengers landed here. 
This ie an increase of 5,000 over the land
ing during the same month last year df 
U40.

Drank Blue Ointment,
Mrs. Su.HLvau. 

. took blue ointment 
intemallv this evening, and is lying 
in a critical condition in the général 
Hospital.

—
STRAIGHT loans SINKING FUND TOAN

LOANS AT SI
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY' TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G, H- GOWAN, LAICAL MANAGER
' SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ptioa
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONTON

Classes are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and un- 

r equalled facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.

Write for Catalog A. ^ 
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to fellow, I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW" ic 20 cents f

copy, 1 year .................................. $2.40
Modern Precilia is 15 cents a copy, 1

year................................................ $1.80
J^adies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year ....................  $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .....................15

Total ...............................    $5.55
$5.55 in VALUE. All for $1.76. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WrTLLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmcnotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

B. C. Preserving Fruits 
Real Good Coffee

B lb. Can 1.50
White Beans 5 c lb. 

Fall orders to farmers at 
lowest rates.

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Near Market

GRAYDON’S

P. D. Q. 
Grippe Cure Tablets

Will break up a Cold in One Day. 25c 
box. Send 25c plus 1c f-or postage aud 
we will mail a box to you.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N

Chemist & Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411 280 Jasper AVE

CJflCHARBS*

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
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OF
MINARDS
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LEGAL.

OR I ES BACH, O’CONNOR 5 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notarié,, lie. 
Solicitor, for the Trade, Bank at 

Canada.
Office, — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are. 

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Oreea,
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS A BIOOAR, 
Advocate,, Notaries, Etc.

Office, at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank ’of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank o« 
Canada after May let, next 

Company nnd private fund, to loan, 
Edmonton. Alts.

Notice
’J'O FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district,, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
•'lump or furnace" at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for le- 
livery in town. Lindsay Bros., Namav, 
1.0. Bell Coal Mine, f-turgeon.

LOST.

JjOST - FROM 2122 JASPER WEST, 
red cow with five rings on either 

horn, rope around neck with bell at- 
tached. Large udder. Reward.

STRAYED.

62TRAYED—TO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned, T. 50, S. 26, R. 3, West of 

5th, buckskin mare, branded X. on right, 
shoulder. Ow-ner can have same by prov* 
ing property and paying expenses. J. A. 
L, McDougall, Mewassin, P.O.

WANTED.

TAT ANTED—TEACHER FOR BLACK- 
foot School District 1623. Duties to 

commence at once. Salary $50 per month, 
female preferred. Apply A. Gordon, 
Blackfoot Hills. P.O,, Alberta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OPECIAL ATTENTION IS DRAWN 
to Auctioneer Smith’s large live 

stock auction sale at AYinterburn ; the 
time is one o’clock prompt, Mondav 19th 
Oct.

Fire in Ontario Village.
Napanee, Ont., Oct. S.—About four 

o’clock thft morning fire broke out 
in Newburgh, a village of about 50d, 
seven miles northeast of here, and de 
atroyed seven buildings, Newburgh 
has no fire brigade. -Napanee firemen 
went out on special train.

Go to the blood, if you are to drive out 
Rheumatism. A Wisconsin, nhysician, 
Dr. Shoop, does this with his Rheumatic 
Remedy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
on's, says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep— 
It is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle, Dr, Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy is perhaps the uioe( popular in 
existence. It goes by word of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful 
pktieuts gladly spread results. It is an 
act of humanity ,to tell the sick of a 
way to health. Tell some sick one. Sold 
by all dealers.

PAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned, Sec. 29, T 49, R 5, W 5, 

on or about May 15. 1908, four horses, 
apparently 4 years old, 3 mares and 1 
gelding—all branded. Owner can have 
same on proving property and paying all 
expenses. C. Lindell, Mewasyin, Alta.
CTRAYEI) TO MY PREMISES, THE 

N.E. 1-4, Sec. 36, T. 59, R. 27, W. of 
4th., on June 12, one brown mare about 

00 lbs.; branded diamond on left shoul
der. Owner can have same on applying 
to George Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O.
CTRAYED FROM S.E. 16-57-23, W. 4th, 

■ since 21st Sept., one black horse 
gelding, weight about 900 lbs., has the 
right hind foot white and frdzen ears; 
brands C A or A C. Information leading 
to the recovery of-above horse will be 
rewarded by A. Leroy, Fedorah, F -O-, 
Alta.

NOTICE ÔF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice in hereby given - that Aaron 
William Mprley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
Distriet of Edmonton in the Province ot 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill c-f Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one oi the United States of America, cn 
tho ground of adultery and. desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in Gm 
Province of Allteapta, 6th day of Oc
tober. A.D., 1998.

WM. A. D. LEES.
Solicitor for the Applicant.
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Sir Wilfrid in 
Home on His 

Trade|

La Prairie, Quo.,j 
people turned - out! 
Laurier here todal 

'Of their loyal supi 
the Liberal candi<| 
Tho Premier was 

. Brodeur, Candidat! 
and was met at thq 
who read an add ft 
was formed antf til 
od with cheers to t| 
meeting was held il 
the parish ehuix| 
brought in large 
crowd. The premj 
three-quarters of a| 
of the increasing 
government, which] 
and defended tkeiJ 
the rapid growth ol 
ed liberal expendij 
ment, was to do its I 
development of tlj 
then referred to tl 
al extravagance” ij 
Foster and Compaq 
the present Libor* 
great expenditure,] 
der Conservative 
dit lire was i.nieh lj

The Scanci 
From this Sir V 

length upon the 
have, been made 
and scored them fo 
dal campaign. "He 
rect charges had 
members of the g 
against officials, ;i 
spécifié charges w. 
vestigated and an\ 
missed.

The Premier dea 
and pointed out tl 
tariff Canada had , 
greatest trading n; 
proportion to its p 
that much credit f 
preferential tariff 
ties negotiated by ( 
had opened new n 
exports.

Ass Ears of
Speaking of Bf*i 

candidate, Sir Wi 
though he posed a 
wo.tld, if elected,

t_ve _
while Beauilin win- 
dependence the a«s 
w eve plainly to lie 
While he rt^peetoi 
lawyer lie warned 
they intended to 
Liberalism they w 
by his p.rotestati< 
Sir it ill l id conclu 
the people should 
consciences, but sh 
was their dnty to 
forests of their cot 
morousiy rorftarkei 
must vote for th 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur

UNIQUE CHA

In Hamilton Case| 
“Gentlemen of
Hamilton, Ont.J 

Riddell establishe 
the assizes here \fi 
lion brought by 
ugainst the Haan| 
Company, which 
for the plaintiff 
pany admitted- lil 
evidence snlmiittil 
tent of Mrs. Rellf 
ing the jury, 

’“Gentlemen of thl

TheMANCHl
EstablI

During
October

We shall | 
many spe 
special prid 
departmer 
Ladies’ \| 
Men’s 

Boots and! 
reductions 
save moil

W. JOHNSTG
2G7 JaspbI


